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Abstract: Fatsia japonica plays an important role as a commonly used plant in urban landscaping.
From 2022 to 2023, a root rot infestation was observed that caused extensive wilting of Fatsia japonica
without leaf shedding and eventual death of the plant, severely reducing the ornamental qualities
of the plant as well as the vigor of its growth. Fusarium species were isolated from the roots of the
affected plants, exhibiting abundant and dense yellow mycelial colonies that proliferated radially
from the center of the Petri dishes. Morphological examinations revealed the presence of falciform
macro- and microconidia consistent with Fusarium, as well as chlamydospores characterized by their
thick walls. For further identification, the amplification and sequencing of the ITS, TEF1 alpha, and
RPB2 alpha genes were performed. Finally, healthy Fatsia japonica plants were inoculated with a spore
suspension of the pathogen, to confirm that the disease symptoms were compatible with naturally
occurring infection. Fusarium vanettenii was identified as the causative agent of Fatsia japonica root rot.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of F. vanettenii causing root rot of Fatsia japonica
in China.

Keywords: first report; Fusarium vanettenii; virulence; phylogenetic analysis

1. Introduction

Fatsia japonica is an important shade-tolerant, evergreen, clump-forming shrub with
palmate, broad leaves that are green in all seasons and yellowish-white flowers in panicle-
like, terminal cymes [1]. It typically grows tall and erect, with young branches and leaves
that are covered in a dense layer of woolly tomentum, while the stems and large, shiny
leaves remain smooth. During the flowering season, the yellowish-white flowers are like
small, unfolded umbrellas. The fruit is a drupe, similar to a ball, and starts out light green
when young and turns almost black when ripe. Fatsia japonica blooms from October to
November and bears fruit from May to February. It is named after the shape of its leaves,
which are made up of eight golden leaves [2]. The plant is native to Japan and is found in
both northern and southern China. It is mainly grown indoors in the north and outdoors
in the south. It is slightly shade tolerant, cold tolerant but drought intolerant. The main
propagation methods are cutting, sowing, and dividing [3,4]. Due to its strong resistance to
sulfur dioxide and other harmful gases, it can be planted in front of gardens, under window
sills, or in beds on lawn edges and under woodlands and is a common plant for urban
greenery [5]. Fatsia japonica is also an important medicinal plant with an overall efficacy
rate of more than 90% in the treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma [6], and has obvious
effects on prolonging survival in patients with esophageal squamous cell carcinoma [7].

Of the many genera of fungi that are harmful to plants, Fusarium is one of the most
well-known. Not only plants, but also humans and domestic animals can all become ill as
a direct result of this genus [8–10]. Fusarium was included in the top 10 most important
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genera of plant pathogenic fungi worldwide based on scientific and economic impor-
tance [11,12], particularly because of the members of the F. sambucinum species complex
(FSAMSC) and the F. oxysporum species complex (FOSC) [13], which include some of the
most destructive agricultural pathogens. Members of the F. fujikuro species complex (FFSC)
are also important Fusarium, F. verticillioides (teleomorphic synonym, Gibberella moniliformis),
F. fujikuroi (teleomorphic synonym, G. fujikuroi), and F. proliferatum (teleomorphic synonym,
G. intermedia), which are known for their ability to cause devastating diseases such as rice
bakanae, corn ear rot, and soybean root rot, leading to significant reductions in crop yields
and economic income [14,15].

Fusarium was first described by Link (1809) and typified as Fusarium roseum (presently
F. sambucinum nom. cons.) [16]. Since the foundation of phenotypical-based taxonomic
treatments categorizing species into sections, morphological varieties, or forms, and later
formae speciales based on pathogenicity and host ranges [17,18], the generic and species
concepts in Fusarium have undergone significant changes. Later, the species were redis-
tributed into species complexes following the introduction of modern molecular tools [19].
Over the past decade, there has been increasing controversy over the general definition of
Fusarium. Geiser et al. (2013) [20] supported the retention of the genus Fusarium and called
for the recognition of the genus Fusarium as the sole name for a group that includes virtually
all Fusarium species of importance in plant pathology, mycotoxicology, medicine, and basic
research, and the retained genus Fusarium includes F. solani species complex (FSSC). A
challenge to this treatment was later made by Lombard et al. (2015), who distinguished the
FSSC as Neocospmospora and divided the genus Fusarium into seven genera [21]. A study by
Crous et al. (2021) recombined 40 species previously identified as Neocosmospora. On the
basis of phylogenetic analyses utilizing sequence data from eight loci, the authors maintain
that fusarium are polyphyletic in Nectriaceae such that a more limited generic concept
involving a combination of features is required for the majority of fusarioid species [22].
The Wollenweber concept of Fusarium is divided into 20 genera. O’Donnell et al. (2022),
based on synapomorphic traits, expressed the opinion that Fusarium is still the most use-
ful, nomenclatural, and scientific taxonomic option [23], but there is still much debate on
the matter.

The traditional identification of Fusarium spp. has historically been based primarily
on the morphological characterization of sporocarps, sporocarp stalks, chlamydospores,
sexual organs, hyphae, and colonies. It is difficult to use the taxonomic identification of
Fusarium spp. to identify Fusarium parts due to its unstable basis [24,25]. Thus, to obtain
more reliable results, Fusarium identification must be combined with the use of molecular
biology methods. There are many important loci for the systematic studies of Fusarium,
but currently ribosomal DNA (rDNA) and EF-lα elongation factor are the most commonly
used [26,27]; rDNA-ITS sequences have multiple copy repeats, and the complete sequence
is generally 500–800 bp long. rDNA-ITS sequences are easily amplified via PCR using
universal primers from small and large DNA samples.

From 2022 to 2023, symptomatic Fatsia japonica plants appeared in Xuanwu District,
Nanjing, and on the campus of Nanjing Forestry University, China. We discovered nu-
merous severely diseased Fatsia japonica roots that showed signs of blackened root rot
when dug up, low-hanging dead leaves that did not fall off, and complete plant wilting.
In addition, impacted plants might show signs of reduced development and a general
waning of overall vitality. The main objective of this work was to isolate and characterize
the pathogenic agent of Fatsia japonica root rot of the pathogen through pathogenicity tests,
morphological characterization, and phylogenetic analysis to provide a reference basis for
the study of Fatsia japonica root rot diseases.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Isolation and Identification of Etiological Agents

In September 2022, dozens of diseased roots of Fatsia japonica were dug up near the
Xuanwu district of Nanjing and under several dormitory buildings of Nanjing Forestry
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University. They were taken to the plant pathology lab in a plastic bag; then the roots
were rinsed with water for about 30 min and transferred to an ultra-clean laboratory bench.
Washed diseased roots were cut into several small square pieces of approximately 3 mm,
the specimen was treated via immersion in 75% bioethanol for 30 s and in 1% sodium
hypochlorite for 90 s; then it was rinsed with clean aseptic water three times, and then
excess water was removed using sterile filter paper in pre-prepared 90 mm potato dextrose
agar (PDA) dishes. Once the specimen was completely dry, it was ready for further analysis
or preservation. Each Petri dish was inoculated with 3–5 roots and distributed evenly,
wrapped twice with sealing film, and then placed in a dark incubator (Incubator MIR-553
located in Osaka, Japan and manufactured by Sanyo) at 25 ◦C for 3–5 days. Then, pure
cultures were obtained by subculturing them in new PDA Petri dishes.

2.2. Morphological Identification

To facilitate the observation of the morphology of different spores, the colonies in
Petri dishes were cut into several dry 1 cm3 pieces using a scalpel on an ultra-clean
bench and placed in conical flasks (100 mL) with sterile PDB (Potato Dextrose Broth)
liquid (approximately 20–30 mL), sealed with a sealing film and then placed in a shaker
at 200 rpm at 25 ◦C for 60 h. Once the spore suspension was obtained, approximately
10 µL of the liquid was pipetted onto a clean microscope slide as the next step in the
testing process. The morphology of macroconidia, microconidia, and chlamydospores was
measured using a Zeiss Axio Imager A2 m microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany),
and size measurements and morphologic descriptions were performed (n = 50).

2.3. DNA Extraction, PCR Amplification, and Sequencing

Isolates were grown on PDA plates for five days and then the mycelium was collected
in 2 mL tubes for DNA extraction by using a modified CTAB method [28]. Tubes were put
in a shaker at 25 ◦C for two hours at 200 rpm, and then 500 µL of chloroform and 500 µL of
hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) extraction buffer (0.2 M Tris, 1.4 M NaCl,
20 mM EDTA, 0.2 g/L CTAB) were added. Samples were centrifuged at 15,800× g for 5 min.
The supernatant was then poured into a fresh tube along with 600 µL of pure ethanol, and
then the tubes were centrifuged at 15,800× g for 5 min. The precipitate was then mixed
with 600 µL of 70% ethanol. After 5 min at 15,800× g centrifugation, the suspension was
separated, and the supernatant was thrown away. After drying, 30 µL of deionized water
was used to resuspend the DNA pellet.

With the extracted DNA, a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification was per-
formed. Primers for EF-1α and EF-1H [28,29], ITS1 and ITS4 [30], and RPB2-5F2 and
fRPB2-7cR [31] were used to amplify multiple sites, translation elongation factor 1-α(TEF1),
internal transcribed spacer region (ITS), and RNA polymerase II (RPB2). Table 1 below lists
the primers used and the PCR conditions.

Table 1. This table lists the primers used to amplify the PCR.

Locus Primer Sequence (5′-3′) PCR Conditions Reference

The internal
Transcribed
Spacer (ITS)

ITS1 TCCGTAGGTGAACCTGCGG 94 ◦C, 3 min; (94 ◦C, 30 s, 55 ◦C,
30 s; 72 ◦C, 30 s) × 35; 72 ◦C,

10 min
[30]

ITS4 TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC
Elongation

factor 1-alpha
(TEF1)

EF-1 ATGGGTAAGGA(A/G)GACAAGAC 94 ◦C, 3 min; (94 ◦C, 30 s, 63 ◦C,
30 s; 72 ◦C, 45 s) × 35; 72 ◦C,

10 min
[28,29]

EF-1H GTGGGGCATTTACCCCGCC
RNA

polymerase II
genes (RPB2)

RPB2-5F2 TTGCTATCGACAAAGAGATCC 94 ◦C, 3 min; (94 ◦C, 30 s, 57 ◦C,
30 s; 72 ◦C, 1 min) × 35; 72 ◦C,

10 min
[31]

fRPB2-7cR ATATAAGACGCGAACCCTTTT
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For PCR amplification, a 50 µL system was used, and the reaction system contained
19 µL of ddH2O, 25 µL of Taq DNA polymerase, 2 µL each of upstream and down-
stream primers (10 µmol/L), and 2 µL of template DNA (100 ng/µL). Using agarose
gel electrophoresis, the PCR-amplified product was purified. Subsequently, PCR prod-
ucts were sent to Shanghai Jieli Biotechnology Company Limited (Nanjing, China) for
amplicon sequencing.

2.4. Phylogenetic Analysis

To enhance the assay’s precision, we conducted additional identification analyses
and subjected the isolated sequences to a BLAST search of the NCBI databank to identify
highly similar orthologues and submitted them to the NCBI/GenBank, and the results of
the search are shown in Table 2. The fungal isolate gene sequence from this investigation
has been deposited into GenBank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov, (accessed on 5 January
2024)). Reference sequences of closely related species and isolates were downloaded from
GenBank to perform phylogenetic analysis (Table 3). Gene sequences have been aligned in
“bioEdit ver.7.0.9.1” using ClustalW Multiple Alignment [32]. To ensure accuracy, the first
bases of each gene sequence pair were eliminated, to avoid potential bias in subsequent
analysis. In addition, to ensure that each sequence had the same base, the tail of each
sequence was also truncated. The multilocus tandem sequences ITS, TEF1, and RPB2
were used for phylogenetic analysis using ML and BI in PhyloSuite version 1.2.2 [33]. ITS,
TEF1, and RPB2 sequences were concatenated using Concatenate Sequence, followed by
multigene tandem maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis using IQ-TREE version
1.6.8 [34]. The nucleotide replacement models were selected using the Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) criteria and ModelFinder [35]. The GTR exchange was selected with the
site discriminating factor adjusted to be invgamma. The support for phylogenies was
calculated for 1000 replicates using the bootstrap test (BS). Phylogenetic BI analysis of
interspecific relationships was performed using Mrbayes version 3.2.6 [36]. ModelFinder
and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) were used for statistical selection of the best
replacement model. The operating algorithm was Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC). For
over 2 × 106 generations, the operation continued. Samples were taken at 1000 generation
intervals until the split frequencies’ average standard deviation was less than 0 points. We
computed each branch’s posterior probabilities (PP). Finally, the three files were displayed
using FigTree software version 1.4.4 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/, (accessed
on 13 January 2024)) and enhanced by editing the dendrograms using drawing tools.

Table 2. The BLAST results were obtained using the ITS, RPB2, and TEFl gene-amplified sequencing
from the 3 isolates that were representative of this experimental set.

Isolate DNA Target GenBank Accession No.

Blast Match Sequence

Reference
Accession No. Sequence Identity (%)

BJ4-1
ITS PP059592 Fusarium sp. JCM 28442

(LC133858.1) 100% (590/590)

RPB2 PP066262 F. vanettenii F330
(OR371940.1) 100% (915/915)

TEF1 PP140664 F. vanettenii F330
(OQ511144.1) 99.43% (700/704)

BJ5-2
ITS PP060633 Fusarium sp. JCM 28442

(LC133858.1) 100% (590/590)

RPB2 PP066263 F. vanettenii F274
(OR371921.1) 100% (913/913)

TEF1 PP145300 F. vanettenii F310
(OQ511138.1) 99.29% (716/737)

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/
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Table 2. Cont.

Isolate DNA Target GenBank Accession No.

Blast Match Sequence

Reference
Accession No. Sequence Identity (%)

BJ5-6
ITS PP060634 Fusarium sp. JCM 28442

(LC133858.1) 100% (590/590)

RPB2 PP078612 F. vanettenii F127
(OR371880.1) 99.89% (915/916)

TEF1 PP145301 F. vanettenii 840047
(AB513842.1) 99.72% (733/935)

Table 3. Sequences from the phylogenetic studies have NCBI accession numbers. The internal
transcribed spacer (ITS); Elongation factor 1-alpha (TEF1); RNA polymerase Il genes (RPB2).

Species Voucher
GenBank Accession Numbers

ITS RPB2 TEF1

Fusarium vanettenii NRRL 22820 DQ094310 EU329532 AF178355
Fusarium vanettenii CBS 123669 KM231796 KM232215 KM231925

Fusarium breve NRRL 28009 DQ094351 EF470135 DQ246869
Fusarium breve NRRL 32792 DQ094561 EU329621 DQ247101

Fusarium borneense NRRL 22579 NR169885 EU329515 AF178352
Fusarium bataticola NRRL 22402 OR519899 MW218100 DQ247681
Fusarium crassum NRRL 46703 EU329712 EU329661 HM347126

Fusarium cucurbiticola NRRL 22153 DQ094302 EU329492 DQ236344
Fusarium cicatricum CBS 125552 MH863560 HQ728145 HM626644

Fusarium ferrugineum NRRL 32437 DQ094446 EU329581 DQ246979
Fusarium helgardnirenbergiae NRRL 22387 NR169883 EU329505 AF178339

Fusarium illudens NRRL 22090 JX171601 EU329488 KZ303538
Fusarium liriodendri NRRL 22389 DQ094314 EU329506 OP920672

Fusarium mori NRRL 22230 DQ094305 EU329499 AB674290
Fusarium parceramosum CBS 115695 OP782205 JX435249 JX435149

Fusarium piperis NRRL 22570 NR169886 EU329513 AF178360
Fusarium pseudoradicicola NRRL 25137 JF740899 JF741084 JF740757
Fusarium protoensiforme NRRL 22178 AF178399 EU329498 DQ094313

Fusarium staphyleae NRRL 22316 MH582406 EU329502 AF178361
Fusarium solani NRRL 25388 MH582401 EU329535 DQ246858
Fusarium solani MRC 2565 MH582400 MH582226 MH582420

Fusarium virguliforme NRRL 31041 MN310695 JX171643 HM453369
Fusarium venezuelense NRRL 22395 NR172367 EU329507 AF178341
Fusarium waltergamsii NRRL 32323 DQ094420 EU329576 DQ246951

2.5. Pathogenicity Tests

Pathogenicity tests were conducted on the supra-root parts of annual F. japonica.
One-year-old potted seedlings of Fatsia japonica (30 cm tall, n = 12) were placed in a
greenhouse under the following conditions: 25 ◦C, 90% relative humidity, and 14 h of
daylight. Colonies on PDA were cut into several dry 1 cm3 pieces with a scalpel on an
ultra-clean bench, placed in conical flasks (100 mL) with aseptically treated PDB liquid
(approximately 20–30 mL) and placed on a shaker at 200 rpm and 25 ◦C for approximately
60 h to obtain spore suspensions. One-year-old F. japonica roots were dug up to expose
the root ball. A small wound was made in the root balls with a sterile needle prior to
inoculation. Ten milliliters of spore suspension (106 spores/mL) was used to inoculate
each plant [37]. The suspension was added to sterile potting soil (~500 g) and mixed.
Six seedlings were considered as one replicate, with three replicates per treatment and
per control. All pathogenicity experiments were performed in 3 replicates. The treatment
inoculated with sterile water served as a mock-inoculated control. The inoculated fungus
was re-isolated to prove Koch’s postulate and compared with the original one.
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3. Results
3.1. Natural Symptoms

From 2022 to 2023, dozens of Fatsia japonica plants with disease symptoms were
observed near the Xuanwu district of Nanjing and on the campus of Nanjing Forestry
University. In the initial phase of the disease, the plants droop at the base of the stem,
and the leaves curl up without falling off, turning green without any visible necrosis
(Figure 1A). Wilting of the leaves indicates a more advanced stage of the disease (Figure 1B).
Subterranean roots decay and turn black where they are (Figure 1C,D). The disease was also
discovered to be highly prevalent around some roads in the Xuanwu District, including
Nanjing Forestry University. This occurrence suggests that the disease has the potential to
cause substantial damage to the local ecosystem and plant life.
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Figure 1. Symptoms of root rot of Fatsia japonica in the field. (A,B) In the field, infestations of Fatsia
japonica were observed. (C) Field symptoms of root rot of Fatsia japonica. (D) Fatsia japonica root rot
cross section.

3.2. Morphological Identificiation of the Isolates

The collected samples showed abundant, dense white mycelial colonies, and cottony
growth throughout the margins (Figure 2A,B). The isolated strains were kept in the pathol-
ogy laboratory of Nanjing Forestry University. The macroconidia have a slightly curved
sickle shape (Figure 2C), the microconidia are ovoid (Figure 2D), and the chlamydospores
are formed in the mycelium and are round or ovoid, smooth-walled, and raised (Figure 2E).
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3.3. Molecular Characterization

The genomic DNA of the strain was amplified using three pairs of primers, and
gel electrophoresis yielded bands of the expected sizes (650 bp-TEF1, 550 bp-ITS, and
990 bp-RPB2). Upon receipt of a target fungal DNA sequence, it was further analyzed to
determine its identity and potential impact. This analysis includes determining the specific
species or strain of fungus by comparing the sequence to existing databases of known
fungal DNA sequences. The construction of a multigene phylogenetic space between
trees was achieved by using Fusarium cicatricum and Fusarium staphyleae as outgroups and
combining ITS, RPB2, and TEF1 sequences. Phylogenetic analyses revealed robust trees
with well-supported clades. The Bayesian Inference (BI) and Maximum-likelihood (ML)
phylogenetic analyses of the isolates of F. vanettenii produced topologically similar trees,
and the BI posterior probabilities (PP) were plotted on the ML tree (Figure 3). Phylogenetic
analyses showed that the three isolates (BJ4-1, BJ5-2, and BJ5-6) clustered in a distinct clade
with F. vanettenii, which was distinct from all other known species and closely related to
F. breve (NRRL 28009 and NRRL 32792) (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The maximum likelihood and Bayes estimation analyses of Fusarium cultivars were
performed on the concatenated data set (ITS, RPB2, and TEF1). The Fusarium vanetteni isolates (BJ4-1,
BJ5-2, and BJ5-6) identified in this study represent a unique lineage and have been found to form
a distinct lineage with other related strains. The predicted number of substitutions per nucleotide
position is indicated by the scale bar. Fusarium cicatricum and Fusarium staphyleae were used as the
outgroup for this analysis. ET indicates ex-epitypes. T indicates ex-types or ex-epitypes.

3.4. Pathogenicity Test

The findings indicate that after 32 days of inoculation, all inoculated seedlings (n = 9)
exhibited symptoms similar to those of naturally infected plants (see Figure 4B,E,F). In
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contrast, control seedlings (n = 3) showed no symptoms (Figure 4A,C,D). After re-isolating
the pathogen from all inoculated plants, the experiment was repeated three times to ensure
the reliability and consistency of the results. This rigorous approach allowed the researchers
to validate their findings and confirm the presence of the pathogen in each plant sampled.
By conducting multiple repetitions, they were able to minimize the impact of any potential
variability and obtain a more accurate representation of the pathogen’s behavior and effects
on the plants.
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4. Discussion

Fatsia japonica, also known as Japanese aralia, is a plant with both esthetic and practical
value. It is a versatile plant that offers significant benefits. Its popularity as an ornamental
plant is due to its large, glossy leaves and attractive growth habit. In addition to its
visual appeal, Fatsia japonica has been recognized for its medicinal properties and its
role in microbiology [38]. But widespread cultivation of Fatsia japonica has led to the
emergence of several diseases. These have affected the beauty, vigor, and longevity of
the plant. Anthracnose has been described from Fatsia japonica in China. It is infected
by the pathogens, Colletotrichum fructicola, Colletotrichum karstii as well as Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides [39,40]. In Iran and China, gray mold has been reported to cause stem ulcers
and leaf blight, respectively, in Fatsia japonica [41]. In Europe and Korea, there have been
reports of foliar diseases caused by Alternaria panaxe and P. cactume [42]. However, there
are very few reports concerning Fatsia japonica rooting diseases.

The genus Fusarium is a diverse group of filamentous fungi that includes a large
number of different species. These fungi have become a major concern for growers and
producers worldwide because of their ability to cause disease in a wide variety of horti-
cultural crops [43]. The ability to produce harmful toxins and enzymes that damage plant
tissues and disrupt normal physiological processes is responsible for the pathogenicity
of Fusarium spp. These fungi can cause a variety of symptoms, including wilting, stunt-
ing, discoloration, and decay of plant parts, by infecting plants through wounds, natural
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openings, and even roots. Fusarium spp. are the subject of ongoing research by scientists
and plant pathologists to gain a better understanding of their biology and pathogenic
mechanisms and to develop effective control measures [44]. In the present study, it was
observed that Fusarium vanettenii causes root rot on octocarpus plants. This fungus is an
established species under the F. solani species complex (FSSC) [45], which mainly infects
the roots of plants. For example, F. vanettenii has been reported to cause root rot of tomato
in India [46]. Until now, there have not been many reports on F. vanettenii, so there may be
many undiscovered natural hosts in nature.

In this study, we found that in some areas of Xuanwu District, Nanjing, Fatsia japonica
were affected by Fusarium-caused root rot. This disease is a serious threat to the cultivation
of Fatsia japonica and can lead to the death of the entire plant, reducing the ornamental
value of Fatsia japonica and even affecting the growth of the plant. Sample collection
and identification were carried out on the basis of a multi-site survey in Nanjing. In the
samples collected, it was found that the disease tends to develop in humid conditions with
low light, especially after rain. This affects the ecological and economic value of Fatsia
japonica. Therefore, it is crucial for authorities and stakeholders to take immediate action
to mitigate the spread of the disease and prevent further damage. Implementing control
measures, such as regular monitoring, proper sanitation practices, and targeted treatments,
can minimize the impact of fungal disease and protect the affected areas from further
devastation. Raising the awareness among the local community about the disease and its
prevention can also reduce its prevalence and safeguard the district’s green spaces.

5. Conclusions

To conclude, the etiology of Fatsia japonica root disease was elucidated in this in-
vestigation. Diseased tissues were taken from symptomatic plants to perform isolations.
A phylogenetic tree was constructed using the ITS, RPB2, and TEF1 multigene series
to identify the pathogen based on morphology, including macroconidia, microconidia
and chlamydospores. Eventually, the disease was determined to be caused by Fusarium
vanettenii. The results of the study will improve our understanding of this disease in a
comprehensive and systematic manner. The detailed description of the new disease may
provide plant pathologists and mycologists with new tools to better identify the disease.
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